
G.N. 2369 Transport Department

RoaD TRaffic (RegisTRaTion anD Licensing of VehicLes)  
ReguLaTions (chapter 374e)

(notice under regulation 3(c))

for facilitating the cross-boundary vehicles stranded in the Mainland or Macao during the 
coViD-19 epidemic period with vehicle licence expired to go back to hong Kong to undergo 
vehicle examination, the Transport Department will provide facilitation measures for them.

 Pursuant to regulation 3(c) of the Road Traffic (Registration and Licensing of Vehicles) 
Regulations, chapter 374e, i hereby exempt the list of vehicles (the ‘Vehicles’) on the specified 
dates at Annex from the Road Traffic (Registration and Licensing of Vehicles) Regulations, 
subject to their full compliance with the following conditions:—

(a) the Vehicle, its driver and the designated route for driving to the designated car testing 
centre have been approved by the Transport Department in writing as eligible for the 
facilitation measures for cross-boundary vehicles stranded in the Mainland or Macao;

(b) before the Vehicle is licensed, it shall only be used on roads on the specified dates for the 
purpose of travelling via the designated route to the designated car testing centre as 
detailed in the letter of approval issued to the owner of the Vehicle;

(c) the Vehicle shall not be used on roads on any dates other than the specified date or for any 
purposes other than the purpose as stated in condition (b) above;

(d) before the Vehicle is licensed, it shall only be driven by the approved driver and shall not 
carry any passengers or goods; and

(e) the Vehicle and its driver shall be covered by a policy of insurance in respect of third party 
risks pursuant to the Motor Vehicles insurance (Third Party Risks) ordinance 
(chapter 272) on the specified dates.

 The above exemption does not affect the application of other laws, including but not limited to 
the Road Traffic ordinance, chapter 374 and its subsidiary legislations (except chapter 374e), of 
hong Kong to the Vehicles when they are being driven on a road in hong Kong. The Vehicles 
shall no longer be exempted from the Road Traffic (Registration and Licensing of Vehicles) 
Regulations, chapter 374e after the specified dates, upon contravention of any of the conditions 
specified in the preceding paragraph or renewal of their vehicle licence, whichever is earlier.

 LaW shuk-pui, Rosanna Commissioner for Transport

Annex

List of specified Vehicles

Date Vehicle 
Registration Mark Chassis number Designated car 

testing centre

21 apr 2023 ug**41 JTn***********420 action Motor Limited  
(Tuen Mun)

21 apr 2023 aY**6 WDc***********899 KBia Motor services centre  
Limited (Kowloon Bay)

22 apr 2023 ne**78 WBa***********223 german Motor Technology  
service centre (Kowloon Bay)

24 apr 2023 sP**05 WDB***********616 ankor Motors Limited  
(Tuen Mun)

24 apr 2023 Pf**46 gsR*******644 iPMc Best solution Limited 
(Kwai chung)

24 apr 2023 T*L WP1***********735 sime Darby Motor services  
Limited (To Kwa Wan)



Date Vehicle 
Registration Mark Chassis number Designated car 

testing centre

24 apr 2023 nu**93 WBa***********011 gWM services Limited  
(fo Tan)

25 apr 2023 RK**83 scB***********810 sime Darby Motor services  
Limited (To Kwa Wan)

25 apr 2023 Vu**68 WBa***********139 KBia Motor services centre  
Limited (Kowloon Bay)

25 apr 2023 sX**02 gsR*******761 ankor Motors Limited  
(Tuen Mun)

26 apr 2023 PZ**9 WDc***********985 Wallace harper & co. Ltd  
(Yuen Long)

26 apr 2023 TT**50 WDD***********012 ssangyong (hong Kong)  
Limited (To Kwa Wan)

26 apr 2023 Wg**29 agh*******361 china inspection co Ltd  
(Yuen Long)

27 apr 2023 BT**78 1c4***********565 Power Moto (Tsuen Wan)

27 apr 2023 na**92 JTe***********896 china inspection co Ltd 
 (Yuen Long)

27 apr 2023 KL**4 Wf0***********410 auto force Motor services  
(fanling)

27 apr 2023 Pa**9 WP1***********569 M D Motors cTc-hK Limited 
(Yuen Long)

28 apr 2023 hK**23 WDc***********161 gWM services Limited  
(fo Tan)

28 apr 2023 ue**22 Mnh*******002 crown Motors Ltd  
(Kwai chung)

28 apr 2023 LZ**88 JTe***********832 cars Restoration (hong Kong) 
Limited (Kwun Tong)

28 apr 2023 KJ**86 JTJ***********910 crown Motors Ltd  
(Kwai chung)
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